
was stopped and from that time on

father anil son did not communicate wRh

THE HeadachesA DOLLAR SAVED
each other. William went to San Fran-cleo- o

and all trace was lost of him, ex-w-

the word to his old home that twoIS A DOLLAR EARNEDASTORIAN Mil

ons and a daughter had been bora to

Ingtls and his wife. Three and a haltEstablished 107 .

re brain signals that your system i In some wy disorganised and

unless the cause of the trouble li removed they wi t becomo mow

and more frequent, and gradually Increase both In duration and

Intensity. The sympathetic nerves art weakened by the repee on

Macks, and the malady flnda an easy lodgment whenever the

bodily nd mental condition fuvor Its return. ,

We pay interest twice a year tn our

savings department. You receive a

passbook on which you ean deposit
and draw out as is convenient.

ears ago the father w knighted and

six months later ha died. His second
Published Daily Eseept Monday by

IBS J. S. DELLCTGER COMPAHY. on claimed the estate, but a search was

Hmilly instituted for the elder son. Not On we nrst sign o! headache you inouw si onu ie t ;

nig after the San Francisco earthquake
letter was received in Dublin fromScandinavian --American

Savings BanK

fiOe-60- Commercial St

Mis. Inglls iu San Francisco saying ber

husband was dead and that she was

about to move front San Francisco. ;
She

did not say where she wis going and

SUBSCRIPTIOH RATES. ,

ByasslLperyee...... ...w5monta.
By earns, per

WEEKLY ASTORLl.

By msfl, pr year, fa advenes..

gave no details of her family. Mr, De

ftolla was employed by the Dublin at
USUAL INSURANCE FAKE.

break them, and the courts that are
torneys for the estate to trace wm.

handling the issues at law; ail upon the
Inglls or his heir. Inglls' grave was

Illinois Institution Fails to Hake Good- .. M.n(Ulll mutt hypothesis of that "familiarity" that is

Complete recovery from tick headache, bilious headache, ,

nervous headache, throbbing headache speedily follows the use ol
these famous pill. They settle the stomach, stimulate the liver,
act mildly on the bowels, Improve the blond and quiet the nerves.
The tonic and strengthening properties of Bcecluim's t'llli build op
the bodily health and fortify the system against subsequent attacks.

For all headaches, disorders ol the stomach and nerves,
Beecham'aPUUare y ,v

,; ; ...

The Needed Remedy
! bexee wldi roll dlreetlesM, tea. ssS ta.

upposed to breed this quality of scorn.
found in San Francisco but no trace of
his wife and family could be found. Mr.
De Golia 1ms now come to New York,

(on, uoaer uw w
and is Sued.

ClUCAtiO. Jan. 21.- -A bill etUcklug
lie haa heard so much of tue wftote

believing that M)rs. Inglls may havething, in court and out of court, that
the mere weariness of it would est up... .vi Ulnmf at TBI MoM the solvency of the Provident Annuity

come back to her relatives. , ',e piece of
life Association and asking for the apdistinct degree of contempt even if

pointment of a receiver was filed yeshe had not gone into details and ac

terday by Mrs. Belle IX Green, Bloom
NEGRO LYNCHED FOR MURDER

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn, Jan. 81-.-
quired the real derision that is war-

ranted. The citiwn knows, to the miuu- - ingtou, 111, widow of a director. Ac
oAwotpubUoUMB.
' TELEPHOHi. Kill fH.

Official paper of Clatsop County and

the eity of A tori.
cording to the declaration the company News reached here lost uijrhl to thetest particular, just how he has been

swindled, who did it. the measure, fleet that a posse of Morgan countyagreed to pay 13000 gold bond upon
the death of any subscriber in monthlymethod and monstrosity of it all: And citizens captured and lynched . Walter
installments of $200- -the result is simply a supreme and sil

Books and Stationery
' Wholesale and Retail.

.... ,; v

Cole, the negro who killed Walter Lang- -

Mrs. Given denies that she has reent contempt, ineffective because of his

own supreme and stupid complicity in ceived any money from the association ley, a Cincinnati Southern bridge watch-

man, at Annldel, Tenn The negro
showed fight ad the posse opened fire,

riddling his body with bullets.

A E. Doniamre, of Blooniington, isthe huge outlawry. It is very pitiful
and yet wholly logical Magazines, Newspapers, Office Fixtures and Sup- - ,

president of the company.
Mrs, Green's husband was one of 500Mavbe, some day, he will rise to the pues, renoaicais, v,aicnaars, vaaris,

Maps, and Music.

WEATHER.

Western Oregon and Washin-

gtonRain; growing colder.

Eastern Oregon and

Idaho Rain or snow.

persons who made the organisation pesdemand of the occasion and assert him After s short time the farmer winV
sible October 10, 1807. by paying preself and his right to defense from such settle the public range question with Large and Complete Stock of Typewriter . X -

r j diuu -liminary expenses and the amount of
things; at present the short of the out the enactment of laws.
stature of a citisenehip that exerts so the first assessment before a charter was

issued. Green died November SI, afterprideful a stand; he has been systems
having paid due, but without having re

Lame Shoulder Cured.

Lame shoulder Is usually caused byceired possession of the policy.
tically and brazenly robbed and haa ac-

tually chummed with the thieves; shut

his eyes and threw up his hands while

j Special Subscription Agency for all the
' ' Leading Magazines. ; V

r E. A. HIGGINS CO.,
I V MU8IO KOOK8 STATION Fit V i

Since her death, it is declared, oflkers rheumatism of the muscles and quickly
yields to a few applications of Chamberof the association have refused to paythey went through him, then banqueted
lain's Fain Balm. Mrs. F. H. McElwee,the installments due under the allegedhis disposers and ranged up for their

contract and are said to have offereddefense with an order sublimely childish of Boistown. New Brunswick, writes i

"Having been troubled for some time

A PORT OF OUR OWH.

Everywhere, yesterday, there was

genuine and enthusiastic approval of

M5r. WingatKa proposition to perfect
the legal status of the Port of Astoria

to turn to Mrs. Green the dues received t UMIand entirely adequate so far as the

by them from her husband.salvation of. the scoundrels was con
with pain in my left shoulder, I de-

cided to give Chamberlain's Pain Balm

trial, with the result that I got prompt
relief-.- For sale by Frank Hart and lead

cerned.
tad" it is conceded to be one of tie best A KICKING "LIBERTY.No element of the corporate life of THAT DINNERand most essential things the Chamber

ing druggists. .the nation displays such astounding
and illimitable lines of transgression asof Commerce has yet stood for. Five Hundred People Secure the St

The general opinion seems to be that WILL HOT BE COMPLETE WITHOUT 80MS Of OUR SELECT TABLEThe Walsh verdict will go further InGaudent Coins.do the those combinations responsible
for the looting of the lands and foreststhe work can be devised and earned

through successfully, avoiding all the
accomplishing banking reform than sii
sessions of congress could.CHICAGO, Jan. 21. Coin collectorsof America; they excel even the rail

f ' WISES A PARTIAL UST TO CHOOSE FROM.

SWE1 WIRES Spa.. See Dry-Fra- grant, offer--
Old Port Tawny, rich. light and W ves it

color. REDWIMSS

blunders and weaknesses that have be
ways in their rapacity and capacity for made a genuine "run" yesterday on the

United States For severalaccumulating what does not belong toset the Port of Portland; that it can

be made a sound base for the prosecu
Stomach Tranble Cored.

If r hare any trouble with your
days the news has been circulating thatthem; their perversion of the public Old Sherry Pals, clean, autty. Zlnfandsl-Cle- aa. light Uble wine.

domain, the audacity of their systems, yesterday the would be Burgundy Medium bodied, mellow.tion of all marine improvement and pro-

gress we are committed to and that it Angelica 8oft, agreeable, full
the fearful successes, and their cool and gin the distribution of $10,000 of the Sparkling Burgundy Brilliant,

"medal press" $20 gold pieces, thecontemptuous resistance to the retriwill place the city and port beyond the
interference of ambitions that have

and embarrassed us in the
butive end of the law they have trodden stamping of which was stopped shortly

Muscatel-V- ery fruity, sweet
WHITE WINES

Rlesling-Med- lum 'light table wine.

Sauterne Natural mellow, pronounced
,"

stomach you should take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liter Tablets. Mr. J. P.

Klote, of Edina. Mo, says: "I have
used a great many different medicine
for stomach trouble, but find Chamber-

lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets more
beneficial than any other remedy I ever

'eat " ' ':- -

Ottft Juice, Maraschino cherries, fruit
and Cbgnae Brandies, and 4 fuD
line ol Cordials.

after the first lot was turned out. Inupon all the way to their venal achieve0- - -
past and put us on a dead level of op ments, is one of the criminal marvels
portunity with every other maritime

an hour and a half 500 persons had filed

past Cashier Russell's window paid $20.

and retired with a bright gold piece

of the age and its paramount disgrace,
place on the coast. and must be so dealt with in all his used" For sale by Frank Bart and lead-

ing druggists. .That A. M. Smith has been placed on
tories of the time to come. bearing the St. Gauden's design of Lib

Bad as it all is we are convinced the Srty "kicking high."the) committee is taken to mean that
hi best thought and energy will be gW--

Chateau Yiuem-F-uU bodied Creme

o' Bauternes.
PHOHEiMi PROMPT DELIVERY

AMERICAN IMPORTING CO
589 Commercial Street

' The wonder is that Harry Thaw. was

ever allowed to roam at large II hisen us in the legal and adequate pre ROMAN CATHOLIC CENSUS.
end isin sight and for the sake of those
to ocme after us we trust are now in

touch with the final show-dow- n in thisparaiion of the measure that is to be people knew all they say they did.

tremendous eviLsubmitted and that we will have little to
fear from successful gerrymandering of

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 21,-T- here

are 13,877.426 Roman Catholics in the PILES CURED IN 9 TO is DAYS.

the propsition if it has an enemy dis FOOTBALL RULES DISCUSSED. United States according to the advance
posed that way; and the life-lon- g ex PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure

any ease of Itching, Blind. Bleeding orsheets of the 1908 Wiltxius Catholio

directory, published in this city. Thesenerience and ' intimate knowledge of
NEW YORK. Jan. 21. The forward

Protrndinff Piles in 0 to 14 days orJames W Welch the third committee
figures show an increase of 788,003 overpass and many other much discussed

money refunded. 60c
last year. Including the Catholic popuman, will be invaluable in the work of

his colleagues. Altogether, the idea as points of the football rules will be dis

cussed and possibly modified at a meet
Morning Astoria n, 60 cents per monthlation of the Philippines, which amounts

to . 7,000,000 and adding the 1.000.000in of the football rules committee delivered by earrlsr.very popular and, with timely concep-

tion and deliberate preparation, the en-

terprise can, and will, be wrought out
Catholic population of Porto Rico and

A Chance for Quick-Steppe- rs

We are setting a merry clip for shoe sellers to waits to. ..
The quick-ste- p prices we have put oo winter shoes should qulokea

their going.
. It should also quicken the steps of everyone who ceres for bargaia

In line shoes.
OUR SPECIALTY LINE of Loggers' shoes guarantee satisfaction to

the wearer. None better, but a loader of all
643 Bond 8t, opp. Fisher Bros. Co, '

S. A. G1MRB

which will be held in New York on

Friday and Saturday. There has been

so much discussion and criticism of the
the 35,000 Catholics of the Hawaiian

Islands, the entire Catholic populationwith gratifying success.

Special Reductionunder the U. S. flag amounts to 22,
HOME-BRAIN- S,

H0ME-HAHD-
forward pass that it is probable that
most of the time of the committee will

be taken up in discussing this feature
018,898. , All figures are submitted to
the directory published by the various

of the rule. The Intercollegiate Asso archbishops and bishops.Astoria has made up its mind to
tackle it own future and wring its

ciation haa already advocated a modifi Japanese Goodsown successes from the Box of Pan' GENERAL ORDERS ISSUED.cation of the rule and several members
' dora by clever and opportune use of her

ATof the old committee are "said to favor

such modification. The new committeeown brains and hands; at least, in all
the initial steps requisite. There are

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. General

Bell, chief of staff, has issued general
orders prescribing the character and the

consists of seven members elected by
the Intercollegiate Association . in adnumber of strong cards ready for the

playing; several already being played scope of the instruction to be given todition to the seven members of the old The Louvre Concert Hallcommittee. The members areand more still Jn tie deck; and, so far,
the deal looks assuring for some very

the troops of the regular army and the

origanized militia at the camps Of the

Yokohama

Bazar
Prof. L. M. Dennis, Cornell chair

pronounced winnings in 1908. ';. instruction during the present year.man; Prof, J,,B. Fine, Princeton) Wal

ter Oemo. Yale: Joshua Crane, EarWe have cfear-cu- t notions of what The troops of the regular army ,
will be

byvard; S. B. Hackett, West Point; Paul assembled at the several camps
March and 'over such routes as will in

FIRST CLASS LIQUORS
- AND CKjIARS

-

' -- SEVENTH AITD AST0R STREETS. ;.,

Rooms in Connection. Vic Lindbeck, Prop.

AH kinds of Japanese goods, Indadiaisure to covering of approximately 250

we iwant and some not unclever ideas
of how to go about achieving it; our

only- - trouble in the past being, that we

were satisfied to hold what was deemed

to be the cardinal prestige of location

and natural equipment, and that it was

the business of the. outsider to come in

China wane, baskets, silk handkerchlefa

brass wares, fans, toys, bamboo fomi.
miles of mounted troops and 200 miles

jy foot troops, perferably in one march

from their oermanent poets to the

Dashiel Annapolis John C Bell, Penn-

sylvania;' E.? K. Hall Dartmouth;
Alonso Stagg, Chicago; Dr. J. A. Bab-

bitt, Haverford; Prof. C. W. Savage,

Oberlin; Prof. Dudley Vanderbiltf Dr.

J. L. Lees, Nebraska; Dr. EL L. Wil-

liams, Minnesota. '

tares, eta, eto. Some goods at half price
K

820 Commercial Streetcamps.
and exploit things for his own and our,

mutual, advantage: Now, we think dif HEIR TO A FORTUNE.
". , iferently. We will start our own mills,

set np our own pori, dig for our own Grandson of Sir Malcolm Inglls is Be
SPRING GOODS

ARE HEREoil reduce our own ores, prepare our
own clays, build our own docks, charter

GIRL FOUND DEAD.

SAN RAFAEL, JaL, Jan. 21 The

lifeless body of Bessie Bottini, a
girl of this city, was found last

evening near the Northwestern Railroad

at Miller's Station, a few miles north

ing Searched for.

NEW YORK, Jan. 21. A title and

Sherman Transier Co.
EZNBY SHER MAN, Manager

Hacks, Carriages Beggago Checked and Transferred Trucks and FarsJtaM

Wsgont Pianos Moved, Boxed and Shipped.
,33CommerciaI Street s

our own ships, strive for our own com'

fortune of perhaps a million dollars are

awaiting a five year old boy in America

provided the boy can be found, cjearcnof here. Just how the girl met her
death is not known but it is supposed
she fell from a speeding train and her

is belna made for him all over the coun
There lsOnfy Ono

,
Order your spring suit

now while my line is com-

plete. Some beautiful effects
in tans, slates and London
smokes. A perfect fit guar-
anteed and prices within
reach of all, '

try and Darwin
'

C. De Golia, a San

Francisco lawyer, is now in New York

OTosecutinff the search. The boy is. the
skull was fractured.

merce, and, generally, "do those things
we have left undone."

At all events we play our string;
bring our available and dependable
agencies up to a point of efficiency and
demonstrable value, that will warrant
the outsider in coming to our assist-

ance and perfecting the processes of

development and realization: And no

place on earth can do more than that,
unless she be favored more abundantly
than Astoria, which is hardly possible.

; "Bran: Qmtiin"
heir f Sir Malcolm Inglis, who died

in Dublin three years ago, leaving

very large fortune. A ijumber of years

aso Wm. Inelis left Ireland after a dis Laxative Bs9omo Quinineagreement with his father and came to

America. It is known that he marneu

COFFEE
What is essential to

good coffee?

Good bean ground fresh,
and a woman of common
sense.

Your sroctr returns Tour money If job don't
like Schilling's Beit; w par Dim.

VKO THE WOULD OVER TO OURS A OOLO III OHt DAY.
a New York girl, but none of the Dubli

Carl E. Frahsecn.
ASTORIA'S LEADING TAILOR,

179 Eleventh Street. Phone Main S711

'Tf it's from Franseen it's right.'!,.

family know who she was. For some

time Malcolm Inglis sent a small re

FAMILIARITY BREEDS CONTEMPT.

The Western American is being sub-

jected to a sharp test as to the sum of

big contempt for the land-law- s of the

country, the men who coldly and boldly

Always remember the full name. Look

tor this signature on every, box. 26o.mittance to his son in America, but

whe he heard of his marriage even this
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